Name:

An East End Arts Study Guide for Kids and Kids at Heart

ABOUT HUMANS OF THE DANFORTH:
A series of installations featuring the work of local photographer,
Henry Vanderspek.
August - September 2021 along Danforth in GreekTown storefronts;
September - December 2021 in the Pape Toronto Library.
Explore the vibrant Danforth. Connect with the stories of the shops and
property owners as they tell their stories in words & pictures.
Storefronts and library windows transformed into gallery spaces for
you to experience the large scale portraits & stories at a safe distance.
Everyone! Travel (be a Peripatetic!) through the neighbourhood to see
strong beautiful people with fascinating stories.

THEIR HISTORY:
After the end of the Second World War
in 1945, the Danforth got the identity it is
associated with today. Greek immigrants
left Greece after the military junta of 1967
with many of them opening up enterprises
on Danforth Avenue while settling in the
streets north of their shops and further
into East York. Why did they choose the
Danforth? Since there were no buses or
streetcars running along the Danforth once
the subway was in place, local shopping
was not thriving in the 1960’s. Shops
closed. Rent became more affordable for
new Greek entrepreneurs. The street was
reinvented! In the 1970s and early 1980s,
this neighbourhood was regarded as the
largest GreekTown in North America and
had one of the highest numbers of Hellenic
immigrants living outside of Greece.

YOUR HISTORY:
Q #1: How did you get your name?

Q #2: Where do you live?

Q #3: Did your family always live here?

WORDS, WORDS, WORDS!
Installations: the words “installation art” are used to describe largescale, mixed-media constructions, designed for a certain place or for
a temporary period of time
Peripatetic: Peri- is the Greek word for “around,” and peripatetic is an
adjective that describes someone who likes to walk or travel around
Hellenic: anything related to Greece; its people, language or culture
Entrepreneur: a person who organizes and manages any enterprise,
or business

Shakespeare said
“The eyes are the
windows to the
soul”...
at kind of colum
Wh is? Ionic, Do n
ric
is th
nt
or Cori hian?

Enterprise: a business or company from the french word undertake
Junta: a military or political group that rules a country after taking
power by force.
Heirlooms: a valuable object that has belonged to a family for several
generations
Portrait: a painting, photograph, sculpture of a person, showing the
face and its expression

BACK IN TIME...

Shop Owners on Danforth Ave, 1930

(Photos from the Toronto Archives)

Union Bank of Canada on Danforth
Ave, 1919

Answer on pg 4!

Streetcar construction on Danforth
Ave, 1936

Greek philosopher Plato said “This City is what
it is because our citizens are what they are.”
Look at the FACES you see in the photos of the
Humans of the Danforth installation!
We can learn a lot about a person from their facial
expression!
Look in a mirror and draw a portrait of yourself!
(You can do this on page 6 if you like!)

There are seven universal emotions: disgust, anger, fear,
sadness, happiness, contempt (disrespect), and surprise.

It has been hard during COVID to read faces with masks on!
Think about all the ways you can express emotions using just your face!

EVERYONE’S AN ARTIST
Activity #1: Find family heirlooms in your
home. List them here!

Activity #2: Look at photos of your
relatives. Draw a relative!

Activity #3: Celebrate with food! What does your family love to eat? Draw a Comic Strip!

THE ART OF BEING
The world will be in your hands one day. Look for two hopes in each volume of Artskool!
Let’s find some...
Aspiration
Always aim high. Work like you believe you can do it. Even if you try something and it
doesn’t work out as you planned, you can learn much more from your efforts than from not
having tried at all.
Altruism
Helping someone else is one of the best things you can do in life. You don’t need to be a
superhero; just be open to the needs of those around you. Being of service to others puts
more positive energy into the world.

More to Read at the Toronto Public Library!
1. A City Through Time, by Steve Noon

Words in Greek:
Fall in love with the language!

Γειά σου (YAH-soo) / Hello

2. The Genius of the Ancient Greeks, by Izzi Howell

ελπίδα (el-pee-da) / hope

3. Ancient Greece Inside Out, by John Malam

χαρμολύπη (char-mo-lee-pee) / joyful mourning, sweet sorrow

4. Food fight! : a mouthwatering history of who
ate what and why through the ages, by Tanya
Wenman Steel
5. Get Into Photography, by Rachel Stuckey
6. How Art Works, by Sarah Hull

φιλοξενία (fil-o-ksen-i-a) / hospitality
υγεία (ee-yee-a) / health
ευτυχία (ef-tee-hee-a) / happiness.
Ευχαριστώ (eff-kha-ri-STOE) / Thank
				
you

Practice reading the letters in the Greek Alphabet,
and practice saying them too!

Answer to question
on page 2: Ionic!

The Doric style
of columns is the
most plain.

The Ionic style
is famous for its
scrolls.

The Corinthian
style is quite
fancy.

I SPY WITH MY LITTLE EYE...

NOTES & DOODLES!

For more info visit www.eastendarts.ca
ArtSkool packages are a part of ArtworxTO
ArtSkool educational material created by Marietta Fox
ArtSkool design and illustrations by Chelsea Virginia, @chelsvcreates

